
WASHINGTON - The Senate
Saturday, by a vote of 61-28, passed
and sent to a House-Senate con-
ference H.R. 2100, an omnibus
farm bill reauthorizing the major
Federal farmprograms.

The four-year farm bill reduces
loan rates for wheat, feed grains,
cotton and rice, sets target prices
for those program commodities,
reauthorizes other commodity
programs, extends and expands
export programs of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture,
contains strong, new, soil con-
servation provisions and
strengthens the credit programs of
the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration.

provisions of the bill is projected to
be more than $5O billion over the
next three fiscal years. The
Congressional Budget Resolution,
passed the beginning of August,
assumes $38.8 billion for
agriculture programs.

Senator Jesse Helms, Chairman
of the Agriculture Committee,
voted against final passage of the
bill, and said that despite im-
provements madeto the bill during
Senate action, it still fails to make
changes in farm programs
necessary to restore health to
Americanagriculture.

“The bill passed by the Senate
contains many improvements over
the bill reported by the Agriculture
Committee,” said Helms. “For-

tunately, we were able to reduce
the cost of the bill by about $lO
billion through the amendment
process, and other desirable
changes weremade in the bill.”

“As I have said, there is much in
this bill that is good. However, it
continuesmany policy flaws found
in current law. While the
movement to market-oriented loan
rates makes this landmark
legislation by setting the stage for
American agriculture to become
competitive again, the direct
subsidies are still set at levels that
will encourage surplus production.
Billions of dollars of income
supports will still be paid out in-
discriminately, resulting in
billions of dollars of payments to

the largest fanners who need the
help the least.And, the bill calls for
spending far in excess of the
targets set by Congress in the
budget resolution.”

“I am encouraged by the
progress and improvement made
on the floor. I think we have a very
good chance to shape a bill in
conference that will be both good
policy and fiscally sound. These
are the two tests that must be met
if we are to produce a bill the
President will be able to sign,”
said Helms.

“The conference committee
should begin its work bythe first or
second week in December. If the
conferees can work together
toward the goal of a bill that is
good policy without breaking the
budget, I believe we can have a
farm bill enacted by the end ofthe
year,” concludedthe Chairman.

Major provisions of the bill in-
clude:
EXPORT TITLES:

-Expands the intermediate
export credit program to authorize
the guarantee of loans of 3 to 10
years and requires loan guaran-
tees at the following levels: no less
than $5OO million for fiscal years
1986-88, and no more than $5OO
millionfor fiscalyear 1989.

-Requires the Commodity
Credit Corporation to make
available at least $5 billion in
short-term export credit
guarantees for each of the fiscal
years 1986-89.

-Extends the Agricultural
Export CreditRevolving Fund.

-Requires the Secretary to use
at least $325 million of CCC funds
or CCC commodities in each of the
fiscal years 1986-68, and such funds
and commodities as the Secretary
deems necessary for each of the
fiscal years 1989-91, for export
assistance for U.S. commodities
adversely affected by the foreign
subsidies, import quotas, or unfair
trade practices used by other
countries.

-Requires the Secretary to sell
for export at least 150,000 metric
tons of CCC-owned dairy products
ineach of the fiscal years 1986-88.

-Requires that at least $2 billion
of CCC-owned commodities be
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and engine
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OMBARDINI DIESEL
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L THAN GAS ENGINES
LESS DOWNTIME
HAN GAS ENGINES
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Isyour old engine giving you a headache? Try a
LOMEARDINI...WorId’s Largest Manufacturer of Small

Air-Cooled Diesel Engines.
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1.12month warranty or 4. Price per horsepower
2,000 hours 5. Easy starting

2. Low fuel consumption 6.100% back-up with
3. Low maintenance parts and service.
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Service After The 501e...That's Us!
HOOVER DIESEL SERVICE

2998 W. Newport Rd.
Ronks, PA 17572
(717) 656-3322
(717) 295-1729

FurnaceRd.
Box 91A, R.D. 3

Quarryville, PA 17566
(717) 786-2173

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

ROSKAMP: the roller mill

The Portable
Roller Mill

SPECIALISTS
m EARCORN CRUSHER

A. Wholekernels pass throughscreen after being shelled
from the cob.
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B. Cob is reduced to uniform size by forcing it through
the screen (no grinding)DUST COLLECTOR

ELIMINATED
A. Greatlyreduces feed loss fromflour & fmes
B. Reduces respiratory problems in animals
C Reduces dust in confinementfacilities
0. Improves feed palatability
E Reduces bridging in bins &feeders
F Helps improve butterfattest
G. Helps to reduce ulcers in hogs.

C. All husks are shreaded to small piecesthat won’t
wrapor cause bridging.An asset in automatic
feeders

D. No knives to getdull, sharpen or replace

3 SOLID WHITE IRONROLLS
A. Rolls turn at the same speed (regardless of

moisture content)to reduce flour& fines
B. Rolls are self cleaning at any moisture because of the

metal andshape of the corrugations
C. Rolls canberecorrugated (after considerable usage)

manytimes very economically
D. All grain Is crushed not shreaded or groundas occurs

whenone roll turns faster than the other. Process
small grain and compare

E. Used in feed mills in over 40 countries around the
world

[2 SELF-CONTAINED
HYDRAULICDRIVE

A. Operates infeed & unloading augers
B Eliminates hose coupler problems and hydraulic

fluid contamination
C Convement to use with any 540 PTO tractor
D No drive shafts, gear boxes orbevel gears

Phone or Send for Free Literature;

ROSKAMP MFG.. INC.
F. Low maintenance coat & quietoperating V-belt drive

DQ ENERGY EFFICIENT
A. Low horsepowerrequirements (30-50h.p.) for high

capacity

2975 Airline Circle
Waterloo, lowa 50703

319-232-8444ADD OVER 46 YEARS OF
ROSK AMP EXPERIENCE IN

GRAIN PROCESSING FOR FEED
MILLS AND FARMS AROUND

THE WORLD, TO YOUR FARM,

J Checkhere
I n StationeryFeed Processing Center
I i ] Portable Ear ComMill
j i ] Portable Grain Roller Mill

i 5 Silage Roller Mill
i r i Have representative call or stop in

B. University research proves anaverage of 10% better
feed conversion

C. High capacity It low horsepower tofill silo with high
moisture ear com

For more informationcontact your local dealer
VANIA

R.T. Markle Farm Equip., Inc . StateCollege, PA
Marshall Machinery, Inc., Honcsdale, PA
MKS Enterprises, Inc . Hanover. PA
B.K. MobileMilling Co . Inc . Paradise. PA
Alice Rebert, Littleslown, PA
Rovendale Supply. Watsontown, PA
SollenbergerSilos Corp., Chambersburg, PA
Stauffer Bras., Inc . Chambersburg, PA
Lloyd Suitzbaugh, Camp Hill, PA
Swope and Bashore, Inc., Myerstown, PA.
Tam Agri Corp., Dlllsburg, PA
Uniontown Farm Equipment. Unlontown, PA .

814-237-3141
717-729-7177
717-637-2214
717-687-7574
717-359-5863
717-538-5521
717-264-9588
717-263-8424
717-737-4554
717-933-4138
717-432-9738
412-437-9851

MARYLANDPENNSYI Arnett's Garage, Hagerstown. MD
P& S Equipment, Inc., Street, MDAutomatic Farm Systems, Lebanon, FA.

Roy A. Brubaker, Lititz, PA.
Barrett Equipment Co., Smicksburg, PA
Fred Crivellaro, Easton, PA
Dependable MotorCo., Honeybrook. PA
Erband Henry, NewBerlinville, PA
Flckes SiloCo., Newville. PA .

Joseph M. Fisher & Sons, York, PA
S.G. Lewis and Son, Inc., West Grove, PA

The Senate’s ‘landmark’ Farm 8i11... a summary
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usedto enhance and encourage the
export sales of U.S. agricultural
commodities during fiscal years
1966-88.

--Exempts certain U.S.
Department of Agriculture export
programs - those referred to as
“commercial” sales programs-
from cargo preference
requirements, including those
which use CCC stocks to enhance
U.S. agricultural exports, the
“blended credit” program, and
short-termcredit programs. Cargo
preference requirements on
“concessional” sales programs
(Public Law 480 and section 416 of
the Agricultural Act of 1949) will be
increased from the current 50
percent requirement of 75 percent
over a period of three years, as
follows: a 10 percent increase in
1986 and 1987, and a third increase
of 5 percent in 1988. Fundingfor the
increased share in Cargo
preference requirements will be
through the establishment of a
borrowing authority in the
Departmentof Transportation.
P.L.480;

-Requires that at least 25 per-
cent of the value of title I sales, or
500,000 metric tons (whichever is
greater), but not more than 50
percent of such sales be sales for
foreign currencies. The foreign
currency generated by these sales
will be converted into dollars over
a 10- to 30-year time period, the
conversion to begin on a date 10
years after the sale of the com-
modities.

-Authorizes the President to
enter into agreements with
financial intermediaries in foreign
countries under which the ‘
President would lend the foreign
currency generated from com-
modity sales to the intermediary
for the purpose of making loans to
finance private enterprise in-
vestment within a developing
country at reasonable rates of
interest.

-L er title 11, requires the
distribution for nonemergency
purposes of 1.9 million metric tons
in each of fiscal years 1986through
1989, of which at least 1.425million
metric tons must be distributed
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George Heath TOLL FREE; 1-800-137-5200
717-737-0002 Ask for Operator 104

Chester Ingram IN MD; 1-800438-8800
814-383-2798 Ask For Operator 104

, 717-274-5333
717-626-7760
814-250-8861
215-258-7584
215-271-3131
215-367-2189
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215-869-9440
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